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By Jenny Hubbard

Random House USA Inc, India, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language: English. Brand
new Book. William C. Morris Debut Award Finalist"One of the best young adult books I've read in
years."--Pat Conroy At the beginning of his junior year at a boys' boarding school, 16-year-old Alex
is devastated when he fails to save a drowning friend. When questioned, Alex and his friend Glenn,
who was also at the river, begin weaving their web of lies. Plagued by guilt, Alex takes refuge in the
library, telling his tale in a journal he hides behind Moby-Dick. Caught in the web with Alex and
Glenn is their English teacher, Miss Dovecott, fresh out of Princeton, who suspects there's more to
what happened at the river when she perceives guilt in Alex's writing for class. She also sees poetic
talent in Alex, which she encourages. As Alex responds to her attention, he discovers his true voice,
one that goes against the boarding school bravado that Glenn embraces. When Glenn becomes
convinced that Miss Dovecott is out to get them, Alex must choose between them.
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ReviewsReviews

Definitely among the best book I have got possibly study. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Once you begin to read the book,
it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Olga Ledner MD-- Olga Ledner MD

Complete guide for publication enthusiasts. I have read and i am sure that i will going to study again once again in the future. Your way of life period will be
transform once you total looking over this publication.
-- Shayne O'Conner-- Shayne O'Conner
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